
Orkney Wildlife Information and Records Centre Courses
Our local records centre (previously called the Orkney Biodiversity Records 
Centre) is holding two courses, which may be of interest to members :
! Small Water Creatures on 16th May 
! Hoverflies on 6/7th June
Numbers are limited so please contact Sydney Gauld to book a place - 
biodiversity@orkney.gov.uk

Skate egg cases update
As an update from the article in our last newsletter, Penny reports that there 
have now been over 5000 (mostly empty) egg cases collected so far this 
year, an amazing total which suggests that Orkney may be a 
significant breeding area for this species. If youʼre taking part in a Bag the 
Bruck event, please collect any you find - you can drop them off at OIC 
offices or contact Penny Martin on 761168.
In the meantime, what innovative or creative ideas can you come up with to 
make use of 5000 egg cases? Pennyʼs shed is rather full!

Orkney Field Club Bulletin
Our bulletin sub-committee are drawing together this yearʼs bulletin which 
contains a great variety of interesting articles. To ensure you receive your 
copy, please check that your subscription is up-to-date. ( A reminder is 
being sent together with this newsletter )

Rockpooling
The Holm of Houton  is an excellent place to 
go rock pooling at low tide. We found  brittle 
stars, squirts, shore urchins, sponges, 
anemones,   crabs, squat lobsters and live 
ʻGroatie Buckiesʼ. Please do not handle the 
marine animals as they are very delicate, 
but one can carefully lift the rock to look 
underneath and replace it again. Hundreds 
of sea hares have been seen in shallow 
water and on the rocks recently, but these 
are very seasonal and are unlikely to be 
there in a few weeks
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Newsletter April 2015
We are very much looking forward to a variety of outdoor events and 
workshops throughout the months to come. Some are listed overleaf, but 
others are likely to be more spontaneous, with some evening events ( which 
proved popular last year.) We hope you will join us in some of these 
activities. OFC now has its own Facebook page, where you can find 
updates on events and news on all sorts of natural history related topics.

We also have several sub  groups which concentrate on various aspects of 
natural history. You are very welcome to join these groups and become 
involved in their activities. Please let the contact/s know of your interest, as 
events may be arranged at short notice according to the weather forecast.

Bat Group - the group  holds frequent evening events over the summer, 
usually Fridays. 
Contacts : Brian Ribbands, 751439, queenamidda@waitrose.com 
Tim Dean, timdean4@hotmail.com 
or Effy Everiss, effyeveriss@hotmail.com

Flora Group - a group  run by our botanical recorder, John Crossley, to hold 
occasional events looking at our native wildflowers and plants.       
Contact John Crossley 831507, flawsjohn@gmail.com

Marine Group -  a group  concentrating on our marine and coastal habitats, 
with rock pooling/shore walks and snorkeling. 
Contacts; Penny Martin,  physiopenny@hotmail.co.uk, 07731385676, or 
Jenny Taylor, 850514, jenny@jtlarch.co.uk 

Dragonfly  Group - a group  holding events on Hoy and Mainland in 
summer when the weather is suitable. 
Contacts : Dick Matson, 751426, r.matson42@btinternet.com or Graeme 
Walker, azurehawker@aol.com
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OFC Programme - April to August 2015
Please wear appropriate clothing and footwear for the conditions and 
weather and bring a picnic for all day events. Any additions to the 
programme or last minute changes will be notified by email, on Radio 
Orkney, on the OFC website and Facebook page.

Sunday 26th April - Bag the Bruck at Marwick Bay Join us for our annual 
clean up from 10am and hopefully spot some interesting birds and plants as 
well

Saturday 2nd May - Marine Flora and Fauna workshop  A combination of 
field collecting and observation and identification in the lab using 
microscopes, lenses and other equipment. Led by Jo Porter, Associate 
Marine Professor at Heriot Watt University. 10 am to 4 pm at Old Academy 
Stromness. £5 charge. Numbers limited so please book with  -  
jenny@jtlarch.co.uk or 850514

Thursday 14th May  - Russadale Wander  Our event for Orkney Nature 
Festival, exploring various habitats along this lovely valley, including 
heather, wetland and rock as we walk up  to the quarry. Booking essential 
through ONF / VisitScotland (free). Meet 1.30pm at Finstown, to follow 
leader's car to starting point. A 2-3km walk, finishing at approx. 4pm. More 
details on ONF programme

Sat/Sun 13th/14th June - Papay  Trip A weekend exploring this lovely 
island with its various habitats and staying in its excellent hostel. 
Accommodation and minibus booking essential, so please contact 
jenny@jtlarch.co.uk or 850514 for more information and to book. 
(Unfortunately changes to ferry times on the Saturday make joining us for 
the day only impossible)

Saturday 4th July  - A Day on Hoy  (with possible alternative of 5th July in 
event of bad weather). A walk along the dramatic and little-visited eastern 
coast of Hoy, from Bring Head to Lyrawa Hill, by way of the secluded little 
bay of Chalmersʼ  Hope. See native trees along the cliffs, sundews in the 
bogs, long-lost rare plants to look for and Red-throated Divers, with options 
of longer or shorter routes. Ferry Stromness to Moaness 9.30, return 6.30. 
Bring money for boat and minibus transfer. Contact John Crossley in 
advance, tel. 01856 831507 or email flawsjohn@gmail.com 

Sunday  16th August -  A Day  on Shapinsay   A full day exploring a less 
visited south-eastern corner of the island, looking at maritime heath, birds 
and farmland.  Bring money for boat and minibus transfer. Booking 
essential - contact Anne 01856 751438 (answer-machine) or 
hewin7@btinternet.com 

Apart from these listed events, we are planning to 
run more spontaneous events to take advantage of 
weather and when particular flora and fauna are 
present. This could be evening or daytime events 
and will be notified by email, Facebook etc.   We 
very much welcome suggestions from members of 
places to visit.

Events of Interest Organised by Others 
Orkney Nature Festival - May 13th to 17th
The ʻEnjoy Wild Orkneyʼ  team at the RSPB  are currently finalising the 
programme for this yearʼs festival. To find details of the events, please see 
www.orkneycommunities.co.uk/ORKNEYNATUREFESTIVAL

Stromness Museum 17th May  : As part of the nature festival, our friends 
at the museum will be running animal and fish bone workshops, every half 
hour from 2pm to 4pm. They will also be launching the ʻGreat Orkney Bird 
Shootʻ photography competition which will run to the end of October and will 
be judged by award-winning wildlife photographer Raymond Besant. 

RSPB Local Group Events - 
Please contact Dick Matson on 751426 for further details 
Sat 18th or Sun 19th April . Harrier Sky-dancing.                
Sat 25th April.  Bag the Bruck at Waulkmill Bay, any time between 10am 
and 2pm.  
Fri 24th April.  A talk by Anna Jemmet about the work of the RSPB  and the 
wildlife at their Forsinard Reserve in Sutherland.  
Sat 2nd May. A visit to Shapinsay Mill Dam. 
Sat 30th or Sun 31st May. To Hestily for early summer migrants.  
Sat 20th June. Into the Deerness Gloup by Boat.  
Sat 27th June. Boat Trips to the Holms of Copinsay for Puffins, Seals and 
Seabirds.  
Sat 4th or Sun 5th  July.   Cliff Walk from Windwick, South Ronaldsay.  
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